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be granted in tfis ationai ; and- the pursuer replying, thatr these heirs:female
were denuded of! their right in-the person. of the- dfenderls preducessors, to.
whom hye iriigh kuceetljuire rmguinis; Tn Loins. foietd be, exceptiiap vele
vknt, and no procese to be granted, while the appair;ent heir to these daxighters
were eed; fbr this, d4endk could not be heir in saniw to that person who
had bairns- of his- own, of when- there were descendants yet -ving so that he
could not be the right contrditr- to- maintain, or who could be cocvened to,
prodate the writs mad_ tM his- predecessors, there being othersextant nearer inr
bIbod as said is, to the succession, -vir. the descendantsi of the elder brother.,
And where it was repked, That the right was, devolved by- the saids daughters,
ir the perious- of this delnder -pr-edecessors, to whom he was heir in blood,. the
Loins= found nevertheless the. ex-ception relevant;. for they found the greater ne-
cessity to surnnmon some to; repesent the saids heirs female, seeing they were
authors to the' defenders, who were called in his right. And- the Loans found
in this cause, and all the like itiprobations, that the- clause, whereby the defen-
ders are called for .production of writs,. made to any other their predecessors, to
whom they- may succeed j'ure sanguinis, beside the clause of the summons,
whereby they are called for production of the writs made to their special prede-
cessors enumerate in the summons, suck a& fatheri good-sir, grand-sir, ought to
be ruled, adjoined, and understood, as repeated in ilk: predecessor libelled, viz.
that the defender called, is and' shall be holden to produce only such -writs made'
to .any of the special predece.sgors, particularly named in the. summons, as to
whom he, may sgcceedjure sanftili ; which wordS, &s 'to whom he nay succeed
jure sanguinix,. tbe LoRDs find' apd declare shall be h61den as repeated- aid
subsequent to ilk predecessor contained in the summons; and that that clause is
not to be taken, as if it had only relation to the gpneral clause anent evidents
mad : to any of the defender's predecessors, attout andbeside those who are
specially designed in the summons; but that it must he alike understood, both
for th. geogral and for the special.. And where the like actions are pursued
against, parties, as beirs of prqvisjon, or of tailzie,, to their predecessors, the LORDS

find no netessity to summon the heir of line, where the pursuit is retrenched'
onl to the writs concerming those lands which are 'rqvided to the heir-male, or.
of tailtit and provision. Soe I3ROBATION.
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IN an improbation by Mr James Henderson contra Lady Knockhill, of certain
comprisings and infeftments following thereupon, given by the superior of the
lands of Knockhill, which. were also comprised by the pursuer, likeas also he,
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was infeft thereupon by the superior; the defender alleging, that no process
could be granted, because the warrants of the defender's comprising were called
to be produced and improven, and -the clerk to the comprisings, who kept
the saids warrants, not being called in this process, no process ought to be
granted therefor; likeas she alleged, that seeing the infeftments made to
her by the superior were quarrelled, the superior ought to be called; both
these exceptions were repelled, for the clerk to the comprisings was not found
needful to be summoned, seeing he was not a public person, but in this case of
comprisings, v as but a private person chosen by the election, and at the plea-
sure of the party compriser, who, upon his own hazard, chuses his clerk, and
so who must be answerable to produce the warrants of his own evidents, and
to be liable in law for the same, and not the clerk. And the LoRDS found no
necessity to summon the superior, seeing the pursuer quarrelled not the supe-
rior's right, but the right personally made to the defender by the superior of the
property, which superior was also granter of the pursuer's right.

Act. Advocatus. Alt. Kixrosf. Clerk, Hay.

Fol. Dic. v. I.p. 39. Durie, P. 373

1668. January 23. The TOWN of GLASGOW against -.

THE Town of Glasgow having a right from the Bishop to the parsonage teinds,
ptrsued a spuilzie. It was alleged for some of the defenders, That they pos-
sessed by sub-tacks from Blantyre tacksman. It was answered, That certifica-
tion was granted against the principal tack, and that the sub-tacks were void in
consequence. It was replied, That the defenders were not called to the impro-
bation; and that they being in possession, the collusion or hegligence of their
author cannot prejudge them.

THE LORDS, upon a debate among themselves, thought, that sub-vassals be-
ing in possession, ought to be called in an improbation against the vassal their
author; because they could not be miskenned, being heritable possessors; but
as to the tenants bruiking lands by tacks, or heritors bruiking by sub-tacks their
own teinds; they thought, that it could not so well be known that they had
right, and so were not parties necessary to be called; and therefore, before ans-
wer, they ordained to condescend upon the manner and quality of their posses-
sion, and whether it was such as the Bishop could not but know.

Act. Sinclair et Lockhart. Alt. Cunninghamr.

Fol. Dic. v. i. p. 139. Dirleton, No 145. P- 58.
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